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SPECLi\L TO: LIMA AHE:A MEDIA 
DAYTON, Ohio, JanuaI"J 8, 1975 - -- It used to be that teachers in Lima 
and surrounding communities who wanted a master's degree were faeed with a 
grueling commuting schedule to distant universities. fl~l that was before 
the University of Dayton opened its graduate center in education at Lima 
Senior High School in January of 1971. 
The center is still going strong in 1975. Registration for the second 
term will be Monday, January 20 from 3:30 to 5:30 P.M. in the high school 
cafeteria. Classes begin on the 27th. 
Mrs. Alice Griffiths waited a long ~~e to get her degree. Family 
responsibilities and the demands of chairing the English department at the 
senior high school made 80IDIDuting to school out of the question. She 
received her degree in July of 1973. Now her daughter, Mary Lou Griffiths, 
a un undergraduate, is attending the center after her working day ends as 
director of a program for the educable mentally retarded at Allen East 
Elementary School. "I! m glad I came back,!! says lYIrs • Griffiths. "There's 
no excuse when it is so convenient. Besides, it cleaned out some of the 
cobwebs. II 
Richard Hensley's responsibilities as athletic director at North JlL'1io!' 
Hi~~ School kept hLm from getting his graduate degree. Ten years elapsed 
between his undergraduate degree and his masters. III knew it was a good 
school and tr,ey made it convenient by providing the courses in the succession 
we would need them,!! he says. 
A classmate of ~IS. Griffiths and Mr. Hensley is Donald Hoffman who 
teaches at Kalida High School. He recalls being Q'1sure at times during the 
graduate program but adds, !!they make sure your questions are answered. II 
The only option for the three of them would have been the closest uni-
versity is Bowling Green, a 160 mile round trip from Lirea. 
Dr. Eugene K. Moulin, chairman of counselor education at un, speaks with 
pride of the graduate center which uses top flight faculty members as 
professors and offers all the courses needed to complete the master's program. 
Areas of specialization include school counseling, visiting teacher, social 
agency counseling, elementaI"J and secondary principalship, elementary and 
secondary supervision and executive teacher. 
The UD progr&~ is a contrast to programs 
to Dr. Moulin, which send teaching assistants 
offer enough courses to complete the degree. 
taught by clepartment chairmen. 
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